Information bulletin from the ILO Staff Union

Dear colleagues and friends,

As it does every year, summer brought its own share of news, in some cases from colleagues enjoying their holidays and in others, inevitably, from our administration and/or the United Nations common system.

Today’s information bulletin brings you a mixed bag of information which the Staff Union has tried to ensure is as clear and as comprehensive as possible.

1. **Merit increments: A negotiated transparency** (click here)
2. **Collective agreement on the new generic job descriptions in the field** (click here)
3. **Professional salaries: The implications of the ILOAT’s judgment for the ILO and the common system** (click here)
4. **ICSC: Other points discussed in Vienna in July – CCISUA report** (click here)
5. **United Nations reform** (click here)
6. **Renovation and relocation: The same working conditions for everyone, at headquarters or in the field** (click here)

**Coming events:** Second session of the Staff Union’s Annual General Meeting, on 17 October. Make a note in your diary.